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1958-1959-1960
The air conditioning and heating system is cowl mounted. It utilizes ducts to direct the

warm or cooled air through front door panel ducts to the rear seat as well as through the
instrumentpanel registers for cool air or through defrosteroutlets for warm air.

The cooling portion of the heating and air conditioning system utilizes a compressor,
condenserand reciver, two evaporators,two expansionvalves and two blowers. Theseparts
are the major units necessaryin the air conditioning system. Besides these major compo
nents, the system uses a liquid sight glass, an oil separatorintegral in the compressor,a
variable thermostatic switch, an icing switch, a combination heater and air conditioner
control servo, necessaryvacuum hoses, vacuum motors, Bowden cables, and air ducts.
Figure 3-1 shows the enginecompartmentview of an air conditioning installation.

SIGHT GlASS

CONDENSER & RECEIVER
TANK ASSEMBLY

Fig. 3-1-Air Conditioning SystemInstalled-1958-59-60Lincoln and Continental-60L-8813

A liquid sight glass is incorporantedin the re
frigerant line betweenthe receiverand the expan
sion valve. The sight glass is used to check the
quantity of the refrigerant charge in the system.
Bubbles in the sight glass after five minutes of
operation indicate a low charge due to a re
frigerant leak which mustbe corrected.

An expansionvalve, locatedat each evaporator,
meters the proper amount of high pressureliquid
refrigerant into the evaporator coils. A thermal
sensing bulb, at the refrigerant outlet line of the

evaporator, is connected to the expansion valve
by meansof a small sealedcapillary tube. Thus,
the operation of the expansionvalve is controlled
by the temperature of the evaporatedrefrigerant
at the point where it leavesthe evaporator.

If the gas leaving theevaporatorgets too warm,
the bulb transmits pressurethrough its tube to the
expansion valve. Inside the valve, this pressure
moves a diaphragmwhich opens the orifice. This
will increase the flow of liquid refrigerant until
the right amount is fed into the evaporator.

EVAPORATO
HEATER CORE
ASSEMBLY

AIR CONDITIONING

COMPRESSOR ASSEMBLY
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CONTROLS

The 1958 Lincoln employs three different
ually controlled, electrically operated. The
electrically.

W58 TYPES I-K
IDENTIFICATION OF SERVOS

Early Production Servos

The early production servo contact
plate and cam assembly do not have an
indexing mark for the "OFF" position.
See figure 3-2, No. 1 and No. 2. If re
placement of the contact plate and cam
assembly becomes necessary, the new
assembly should be installed and posi
tioned as shown in figure 3-2, No. 1 and
No. 2, with the thin insulated line 1-1/16
inches from the center of the indicated
casting hole.

Later Production Servos

The contact plate and cam assembly
has a pointer set into the contact plate,
which when aligned with the pointer in
the housing, indicates the correct

"OFF" position. See figure 3-2, No. 3.

The later type servo can be identifi
ed on the car by looking at the control
cable retaining clip on the servo. The
coottol cable should be visible at the

end of the armor before entering the
orifice between the housing and back
plate. If it is not, replacethe servo.

servo controls. The first two types are man-
third type is both controlled and operated

NO.3

Fig. 3-2-Identification of Servos-Ô1LT-8821

The second type servo entered production approximatily January20, 1958. This new
servo incorporatesa revised contactplate nod cam assembly,as well as a smaller mov
able arm contact point which improves the operation of the unit.

The late contactplate and cam assemblycan be usedwith either the early or late back

cover assembly. However, the early contact plate and cam assembly must be used with
the early backcover assembly.

FIRST SERIES SERVO,
NO INDEX MARK

SECOND SERIES SERVO,
INDEX MARK ON CASTING

THIRD SERIES SERVO,
INDEX MARK ON CAM
PLATE AND CASTING
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DESCRIPTION AND CONTACT PLATE INSULATED MEA

OPERATION

The selection of the desired heating, ventilating

andair conditioningof the car interior is accomplished
by the servo control unit. The servo itself is mounted
on the cowl panel behind the glove compartment,
while the control head, or selectorconsisting of the
indicating dial, combination two-speed push-pull

blower switch, and servo control knob is mounted at

left side of the instrumentpanel cluster.

The control servo unit is used on both the air con

ditioner-heater combination cars and on heater only

cars with minor deviations in construction. Air con

ditioned cars have a control head pointer which in

dicates 10 possible dial settings selected by the

driver in addition to intermediatedial settings.

Cars which are equipped with heaters only have

eight control head pointer detent positions, with in
termediate settings. The air distribution system, on
air conditioned cars, incorporates two more Bowden
cables than a heater only car. These are manually

operatedand connectto the defrosterduct dampers.

The control servo is placed in operation by rotat

ing the control knob below the dial face either in a
clockwise or counterclockwisedirection. Rotation of
the knob moves thedial pointer and the pinion which

areon thesame shaft.A rack, meshedwith the pinion,

is anintegral partof one end of thecontrol cable. The

other end of the cable is attachedto a movable con

trol nrm on the servo.

There are two stationaryarms mountedon the back

cover which complete the ground circuit when the
movable arm is positioned to either side of the In
sulated area on the contact plnte. See figure 3-3.

The direction of rotationof the motor is determinedby
positioning the movable arm terminal inside or out
side the insulator strip. One stationary terminal al
ways remains inside and one remains outside of the
sulatedstrip. When thecircuit is completed,themotor

drivesa worm gearwhich is in constantmeshwith the

ring gearof thecontact plate andcam assembly.This

turns the contact plate nnd cam assembly until the
movable arm terminal is again positioned under the
insulated area.

Therearefive lever armswhich control theBowden
cablesfor thedampersandwater valve.
NOTE: There is an additional lever arm on air con

ditioned cars which is geared to control the air con

ditioning thermostatic switch.

MM AND
CONTACTS

MOTOR

CONTROL CABLE

‘EABLE ARM
AND CONTACT

GROUND

Fig. 3-3--ServoContact Plate and

Back Cover-61LT-8822

Fig. 3-4-Lever Arm Action-61LT-8823

Theselevers are securedto the housing by a
screw and bevel spring washeron a raisedpivot.
The inner ends of the levers pivot arms are
mounted in bushings which ride in the cam
grooves. See figure 3-4. As the contact plate
and cam assembly rotates, the pivot arms and
bushings for the individual levers are moved
along in the cam grooves. The cam groovesare
irregular, consequently the variation operates
the levers to which the bowden cables are
attached. This results in the operation of the
dampersand watervalve.

SERVO
BACK COVER

SPRING

ARROWS INDICATE DIRECTION OFIRAVEL
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1958-1959 TYPEfl

The follosh, appIiea to the electaically operatedelect.ricallycontrokd servo system
used I]i law 1958 and in 1959. Foreerly, a ovabIe contact int was operatedby the con
trol bead thiough a Dowden catle and reck and pinion.

The electdcslly controlled servo
system has a unction block on the
back of the servo which 000teip’s 17
stationary contact paints end per
forms the same function as the pre
vinusly used movable arT, contact
point. The Bowden cable and the
tack nod pimion are replaced by
Wafer switch wbcF lies 17 positioas
23 on air conditioned vehicles, a
dyiamic braking relay and the
cessary related wiring. The wafer
switch controls the position of the
cam plate by means or the various
coittacts.

The servo assembly Type Ill
operates the same seven Bnoiea

CONTROL SHAFT

CONTROL
HEAD

91 OWIR SWP7C

F i 3-S-Electric Servo Control Wafer Switch-9L-SZO9

cables as the Type I end the Type
11 serves. These are atiached to the
water ua The * two ecu itazio dect
two trod 0* de’eprra a ‘be side
cowl frim pncIs. ad two rear
damper alees is Ida sHe cowl trIm

paeIs. Thc seavo is mounted on
the dash panel behind the glove
box. The control head or selectot
is mounted in the left side of the
i ,S tr ne, t cluster with the wafer
switch coupled to the control bend
shaft. See figure 3-5. Tho dynemic
braking relay shown in figure 3 Is
mounted on the right front render
apron near the cowl.

WAFER SWITCH

l.FArcl DETENTSC

AIg CONDITIONING DETENT

Fig. 34-Eynamic Breaking ReIay-9L-88O9
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The 1960 Lincoln and Continental uses a vacuum operatedservo control system. When

the servo control headis turned to the various detent positions by theaction of the control

knob and cog belt drive, a cam plate releasesor depressesfive plungers which are part of
the servo control head. This action directs vacuum to the respective vacuum motors. Fig
ure 3-7 contains a chart showing the various vacuum motor applications for each control

quadrantas well as the vacuummotor locations, vacuum hoserouting and the hoseconnect
ions to the servo control head.

A/C THERMOSTATIC
SwITCH

__________ _______ ______ _______ ______

HEATER VAUUMI

_____________ ________ _______ _________ ________

WATER VALVE

_______________ __________ ________ ___________ _________

BROWNI
BLACK

LEFT VENT
RE EN

CHECK VALVEQUICK-DISCONNECT

GREEN

TO SOURCE-U"
VAC- RESERVOIR

TANK
A/C

B LU

PURPLE

SWITCH BLUE
PURPLE

_______________________________ ________________

PURPLE

AIR VENTAIR VENT DEFROSTER HEArER YELLOW DEFROSTER RH.rEMPL.H- L.H.
RHVALVE

1960

CONTROL

OPERATION

VACUUM MOrOR APPLICATION CHART

FUNCTION LEFT VENT WATER
VALVE

SIDE
COWL

DEFROSTER
AND

RIGHT VENT

A/C
SWITCH

OFF 15 0 15 0 0

LO-HI HEAT 0 0-15 5 15 0

HI-LO DEFROST 0 15-0 0 5 0

LEFT VENT 9 0 15 0 0

RIGHT VENT ‘5 0 IS 9 0

LR. VENT 9 0 5 9 0

MIN-MAX A/C 5 0 0 0 0-IS

SHOWN IN INCHES OF VACUUM BY DIAL SETTING

COWL VACUUM
MOTOR

LEFT A/C REGISTER
DEFROSTER VACUUM
MOTOR

A/C THERMOSTATIC
SWITCH AND VACUUM
MOTOR

RIGHT SIDE COWL
VACUUM MOTOR

SIDE COWL
DUCT L.H

[ii
SIDE COWL
DUCT RH.
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A relief valve is incorporatedin the vacuumservowhich permits outside air to enterthe
various vacuum motors when they are not activated. This allows the pressureof the return
spring in the vacuummotor to close the connectedunits.

A check valve is incorporatedin the vacuum servo to retain the vacuum. This prevents
inadvertent operation of any vacuum motors when the manifold vacuum drops below 15
inchesas on accelerationor when the engine is underheavy load. A reservetank, located
on the right front fender apron below the power box, also assists in retaining a constant
vacuumsupply to thesystem. The reservetank also servesthe windshield wiper motor.

The cam plate in the vacuum servo is the only difference betweenheater only andair
conditioning and heater servos. Both cam plates are identified as to their function to
prevent improper installation. The vacuum servo cannot be disassembledfor repair and
mustonly be replacedin the event of trouble.

The blower motor is controlled by pulling out the control knob one-third for low blower
speed, two-thirds for medium blower speed, and completely out for high blower speed.
This three speedoperation is accomplishedby the use of a resistor which is located in
the right blower motor housing, below the right front fender.

The air conditioning system is a separately housed system designedto operate with
re-circulated air. It is connectedto the heating and ventilation system only by the controls.
All of the major componentsof the system except the evaporatorare in the enginecompart

ment. The evaporatoris located beneaththe instrument panel in the passengercompartment.
Seefigure 3-8.

Fig. 3-8- Air Conditioning System Installed-1961-61LM-8808

1961

THERMOSTATIC SWI IC H
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Refrigeratedair entersthe passengercompartment
through a fold-away register in the instrumentpanel.
When the systemis not in use, the register folds into
the instrumentpanelbelow the radio.

The re-circulatedair is taken from the passenger
compartmentby the blower through openings below
the evaporatorhousing. The air is then forced into
the evaporatorandout through the register. By using
this method, it is possible to keepoutside odorsand
dust from entering thecar.

CONTROLS

A vacuum control servo is used to operate all
phasesof the air conditioner, heater, defroster, and
ventilating system.

Figure 3-9 shows the vacuum motor application,
component locations, and vacuum hose color codes.
The control servo used with air conditioning is not
interchangeablewith theheateronly servo.

PASSENOER COMPARTMENT SIDE

BLACK
BLUE BLACK
SIDE
COWL

- ORANGEDOOR ,
EVENT

WHITE
ELUE SIDE

BLUE COWL DOOR

OR A N

EM OS TAT’C
YELLOW

SWITCHBROW

GREEN
YELLOW L.VEHT

ENIGINE COMPARTMENT SIDE
WHITE

BLOWER DOORS
-r

BLACK- SUPPLY

aBLUE
REAR SEAT
DOORS

BROWN
WATER VALVES

RECEIVER
DRYER TAN

,REEH

I ROW N

J’BLACK BLUE

H -
BE EEVOIR ‘ -, - I I I

BLACK -

___________

VACUUM ] + -

_________________

-

CHECK VALVE VACUUM MOTOR APPLICATION CHART HEATER AND PlC
A1C BLOWER -

- SHOWN IN INCHES Of VACUUMEVAPORATOR
- BY DIAL SETTING

-/
Pt - - -I

Fig. 3-9-Air Conditioning Vacuum Control System-1961-61LM-8801

L-HEATRR BLOW ER

THERMOSTATIC SWITCH
S. VACUUMMOTOR
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REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

Possible malfunction of the various units that Comprise the air conditioning system may be
determinedby following the trouble shootingand test proceduresection of this manual.

In many cases, with the exception of the compressorand the correction of leaks, replace
ment rather than repair of the individual units is recommended.In the caseof the compressor,
a gasketkit, front seal kit and a valve plate kit are available.

Removaland installation of the controls, blower and motor assemblies,thermostaticswitch,
and the icing switch can be performed without losing the refrigerant. Other replacementoper
ations require that thesystem be dischargedbefore removal.

CAUTION: Whenevera connection is opened, Ca/Is or suitable protection should be installed
to prevent dirt a-nd moisture from entering the system and to protect the threads of the con

nectors. Always use two wrenches to avoid damaging any connections. It is important that a

new copper gasket be installed in any fitting which has scored mating surfaces and also where

a gasket has been installed previously.

Following are the removal and installation proceduresfor eachunit or assembly:

CONTROLS

SERVO CONTROL HEAD 1958-59
1. Disconnectthe negativeground cable from the

battery.
2. Remove the instrument cluster top cover plate.
3. Remove the instrument cluster lower left cover

plate.
4. Disconnect the wires from the blower switch.
5. Remove the air system control knob from the

control.
6. Remove three screws attaching the servo con

SERVO-1958 CABLE CONTROLLED

REMOVAL
1. Disconnect the negativeground cable from the

battery.
2. Remove two screws retaining the glove com

partmentto its support bar and removethe glove
compartment. Remove the glove compartment
cover panel.

3. Remove the lower right instrument panel cover
from the car.

4. Disconnect the black servo wire from the cir

cuit breakerand the two wires from the therino

static switch.

trot to the back side of the instrument cluster;
then, pull the control from behind the cluster.

7. Remove two screws attaching the control cable
or wafer switch to the back of the control servo.

8. Loosenthe shaft set screw and remove the con
trol cableor wafer switch from the servocontrol.

9. To install, reverse the removal procedure and
perform any adjustmentsas necessary.Refer to
"Adjustments" in this section of the manual.

5. Remove the capillary tube mounting screw and
carefully removethe tube from theright air duct.

6. Remove one screw and removethe servo cover.
7. Removethe sevenBowdencablesfrom theservo,

making certain that each is color coded.
8. From underthe hood, remove threenuts retaining

the servo to thedash panel.
9. Pull the servo away from the dash panel and re

move five screws attaching the back cover to
the servo.

1O.Removethe Bowden cable from the back cover
and removethe servo from the car.
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INSTALLATION

1. Connect the Bowden cable to the servo back

cover and install the cover to the servo. Do not

tighten the cable clamp at this time.

2. Position the servo assemblyto the dash panel
and install the three retainingnuts.

3. Carefully route and install the thermostatic
switch capillary tube in the right air duct. Attach
the tube in place with one screw.

4. Connectthe blackservo motor wire to the 6 amp.

circuit breaker.
5. Rotate the servo control knob on the instrument

panel until the servo control head dial pointer
is at the "OFF" position.

6. Connect the battery cable to the battery and
turn the ignition switch to the "ON" position.

7. Move the control head cable in or out of the

servountil all theservo arms areat their "OFF"
index marks.

NOTE: Special attention should be given to

the right vent servo arm. llhen this servo arm is

exactly in the "OFF" position along with all

the other servo arms tighten the clamp screw on
the control cable.

8. Rotate the servo control knob slowly through
the entire operating range and return the pointer
to the "OFF" position. Recheck each servo
arm to be sure it is at the "OFF" index mark.

Readjustthe control cable if any servo arm is
out of position.

9. With the servo control pointer in the "OFF"
position, turn the ignition switch OFF.

lO.Check each Bowden cable to insure it is routed
properly and no binds or pinchesexist. Thecon
nection at each duct and at the water valve

should be checkedto see if there is properthrow
to completelyopen and closethe respectiveunit.

NOTE: The water valve and the two ventilation

lever arms should be in the "OFF" positionwhen

connecting the Bowden cahles. The two rear air

and two front air levers should be set in the

‘‘Dc-Ice’’ position when installing the Bowden

cables. Refer to hart I

11.Connect the water temperature valve Bowden

cable red band first. Check the operation by
turning the control headto the full heaterposi
tion. Make sure that the water valve turns off
completelyon returning to "OFF" position. The

lever arm must be firmly positioned against the
"up" stop in the "OFF’’ position to preventthe

possibility of water leaking through the valve
becauseof capillary action.

12.The Bowden cables yellow hand for the right
and left ventilation dampersshould be connect
ed nextand shouldbe installedseparately.Check
each Bowden cable for free travel before con
necting it to the servo lever arm. The ventila

tion dampersshould be closedby manually pull

ing the cable, then positioning the cable eyelet

over the correct lever arm, which should be in
the closed"OFF" position. Secure the armor
by the retaining clip and check the operation to
make sure that the ventilation dampers close

properly to prevent air leakage.
13.The two Bowden cablesblue band for the front

air door in the side cowlducts and the two Bow-
den cables white band for the rear air damper
should be installed individually and the opera
tion checked as each Bowden cable is connect
ed.

14.Operatethe servo in all phasesof control and
check for free operation.

15.Install the servocoverand attachwith onescrew.
16.Connectthetwo wires to the thermostaticswitch.

l7.Install the lower right instrument panel cover,
glove compartment,andglove compartmentcover
panel.

SERVO-1958-59 ELECTRIC CONTROLLED

REMOVAL

1. Disconnectthe negativeground cable from the
battery.

2. Remove the servo control from the instrument
cluster. Refer to "SERVO CONTROL HEAD
REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION".

3. Removetwo screws retaining the glove compart
ment to its support bar and remove the glove
compartment. Remove the glove compartment

cover panel.

4. Removethe lower right instrumentpanel cover.

5. Disconnect the white-violet wire from the fuse
panel.
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6. Disconnect the green-yellow wire from the igni- 1O.Remove the capillary tube mounting screw and
tion switch at thebullet connector carefully removethe tube from the right air duct.

7. Remove the green-red and green-yellow wires
from the 6 amp. circuit breaker and disconnect
the black servo motor ground wire.

8. Disconnect the servo relay wire from the servo
relay at the relay multiple connector.The servo
relay is mounted to the right front fender apron.

9. Remove the two wires from the thermostatic
s’vi tch.

11.Removetwo screws and remove the servo cover.

12.RemovethesevenBowdencablesfrom the servo,
making sure that eachcable is color coded.

13.From under the hood, remove three nuts retain
ing the servo to the dash panel.

14.Removethe servo and wire assembly from the
c-ar.

INSTALLATION

1. Position the servo to the dash panel and install
three retaining nuts.

2. Carefully route and install the thermostatic
switch capillary tube in the right air duct. Attach
the tube in place with one screw.

3. Route the servo relay wires through the dash
panel and connectthewires at the relay connec
tor.

4. Connect the green-redand green-yellow wires to
the 6 amp. circuit breaker and connect the
black motor wire to ground.

5. Connect the green-yellow wire to the ignition
switch at the bullet connector.

6. Connect the white-violet wire at the fuse panel.

7. Install theservo control in the instrumentpanel.

8. Connectthe negative battery cable to the battery
and turn the ignition switch to the "ON"
position.

9. Rotate the servo control knob through one com

plete cycle and check to be sure each servo
lever operates.

lO.With the servo control pointer in the "OFF"
position, turn the ignition switch "OFF’’.

1I.Check each Bowden cable to insure it is routed
properly and no binds or pinches exist. The con

nection at each duct and at the water valve
should be checkedto seeif there is proper throw

to completely open and close the respective
unit.

NOTE: The water valve and the tao ventilation

lever arms should be in the ‘‘OFF’’ position

when connecting the Rondev cables. The two

rear air md too Jront air levers should be set In
the "Dc-Ice’ position when installing the Bow-

den cables. See chart I

12.Connect the water temperature valve Bowden
cable red band first. Check the operation by
turning the control head to the full heaterposi
tion. Make sure that the water valve turns off
completely on returning to "OFF" position. The
lever arm must be firmly positioned against the
"up" stop in the ‘‘OFF" position to prevent the
possibility of water leaking through the valve
becauseof capillary action.

13.The Bowden cables yellow band for the right
and left ventilation dampersshould be connected
next and should be installed separately. Check
each Bowden cable for free travel before con
necting it to the servo lever arm. The ventilation

dampers should he closed by manually pulling
the cable, then positioning the cable eyelet over
the correct lever arm, which should be in the
closed "OFF" position. Secure the armor by
the retaining clip and check the operation to
make sure that the ventilation dampers close
properly to preventair leakage.

14.The two Bowden cablesblue band for the front
air door in the side cowl ducts and the two Bow-
den cables white band for the rear air damper
should be installed individually and the opera
tion checked as each Bowden cable is con

nected.
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CHART I DAMPER AND WATER VALVE CHART

TURNING DIAL POINTER CLOCKWISE

TURNING DIAL POINTER COUNTER-CLOCKWISE

R - Detent Closed 0
Mid.
Pos.

.

C

Mid.
Pos

Mid.
Pos.

C

C

.

<

0

0

0

C

0

0
-

0

0

I, - Detent Closed 0 0 C

L-R - Detent Closed 0 0
Mid.
Pos.

AirCond.-
lst Detent Closed Mm.

Cool. 0 C C

C 0
Air Cond. -

Last Detent Closed
Max.
Cool. 0 C C

0-Open C-Closed

15.Install the servo cover and attach with two
screws.

16.Connectthe two wiresto the thermostaticswitch.

17.Install the lower right instrument panel cover,

glove compartment,and glove compartmentcover

panel.
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VACUUM SERVO CONTROL AND.’ØR ILOWER MOTOR SWITCH-1960

LINCOLN AND CONTINENTAL

1 Rc we the !eIl inetniment panel egbtcr
upper ii o]di n g to gaiu access to the outboard
cluster covat retainingscrew

1 Remrwv the 3 screws hfldjng the cluster
cover 0 the main casting.

3. I .oosen the control knob set screw mid re
ove knob.

4. Kenove the blower switch mounting a;] and
hexci

F. Remove the 2 rntrol head bezel assembly
screws and carefully remove the COOl

head and blower switch assembly from the
cluster.

6. The blower switch can be replaced by re
moving the 2 retaining screws from he rear

of the housing.Seefigure 3.10.
7. To remove the servo control remove the 3

screws attaching the bezel and mask to the
housingand removebezel.Remove the point
or end mask. Remove the 3 screws wtainiug
lie servo to the housing and remove servo

control.
6. To install the components reverge the re

moval procedcare.

VACUUM SERVO
CONTROL HEAD

Fig. 3-10--Heater-Air Conditioning Controls-

1960-60L-8815

knobs.

CONTROL SERVO-1961 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

See Figure 3-lI.

1. Remove the tower rIght
inethimeor cluster From
the car.

2. Removethe blower con
tjol and air eyetem

3, Removethe blower CU]!

trol and sir system
besel nuts and besets.

4. Pull the blower control
switch from the cluster.

5. Remove the cigar

lighter and socket from
the cluster wIth Toot

15056.

6. Remove
remove
from the

six screws end
the back plate
cluster. Fig. 3.11-Heater-Air Conditioning Controls-1961._6ILM-7811

HEATER AND A/C
CONIROL BEZEL

SERVO DRIVE
B ELI

MASK

-t
flOWER
SW’ IC H

HOUSING

4

VrJL-
CoerroL

Rae, ;!NO
r!AL

p
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7. Move he point., to the left elde of the did 13.Rsmove thrHH OrflwN rnl rnmove tha CtvI] ITEBTI
irs locaiion; then. removethe pointer.

*S. Remove two screws and remove the plale and
sub dial.

.. Remove one pulley and ie.uove the :ore belt
trom the servo.

10.leaovo tile s:lap ring the eonirul hafi.
tl.Remove three screws and remove he yoke end

rw.: idlers from iio assembly.

12. Remove rho ama I belt from the pulley and
servo.

EVAPORATOR OR
HEATER COR

I. lasteli t.i cr.itoid

gauge 5cr to the com
pressor service valves
and dlachorge the sys
tem. Reter to ‘lan
ifold Gauge Set lastal
letion’ end ‘‘Discharg
ing the System".

NOTE T’ rewoer the
benig, curl. ‘be i.nIem

does cot have to be
disc r .1.

2. Drain the engine cool
ant.

3. Removethe front wheel.
4. Remove thn Front lender

splash shield.
5. Diaconnuct thc

hoses from the
rater-healercore

bly.
1. Uncouple the seif-aeoi.

i:’g discunoects at the
rep of rhe front fender
apr05 and cap the con

nections. Lee tree

ereeches to e,oid
desegilcg the as/I

ace/Jagd/.aeoaaecl.a.
7. RejIlove the aiclo cowl

duct.

S. Remove the upper and lower cspscrewsthet le

tam the evaporatorhousing to the cowl.
9. Remove2 eapecrewsfrom the baseof the evapo

rator Iloasing nssembly. The entire evapotator
heater core assembly can now be removed From
the front lender wheel opening. Seefigure 3-12.

I0.Remove the evaporator housing cover and the

hcntur

evapo

liie ciustor back :.;lae

14. To install, reversethe rcmovsl procedure.When
osteiliog the large heit, be aure that the pointer
mark is at thc pusiIll Ru;:: a rked a disassembly.
The servo cia, eiso he turned ‘o its full count
o]a.ockwise position. Before installing the back
piare to the cluster, position it u:l die cluster
and check the air control detent positions with
respectto the poinlr.

1958-59-60

screws that
cores In the

IlSeperate and
Figure 3-13
evaporstorunit.

12.Tn instail either component, reverse the re
moval procedure

Fig. 3.1 2-Removing The EvaporatorAssemhly-9L-3822

retain the heater and evaporator
housing.
replacethe desired core aseembiy.

shows an exploded view of the
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IS. If ,vporMor corewan replaced. he ytmI
be evacuatedend recharged as previorraly de
scrt bed. Serotciegthe heatercore will not nffect
the refligerant in the evaporator. Refer to
"Evecuettng the System’ and ‘Charging the
System’’.

EVAPDkAIOR
AND HEAIR CORE

HOUSING

LOW PRf SSURE HOSE."

bEXPANANSION VALVE

HGH PRESSURE HOSE

OtJICI DISCONNECTS

Fig. 2-I 3-Evoporotor Aesenihly Disaasemhled-CrOi.. 5305

DRAIN OSE

..._-HEATER CORE

EVAPORATOR CORE
/

/i t

/
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THERMOSTATIC
SWITCH

1. Remove the glove box end liner.
2. Remove the right inatluu:ent ?enel lower access

panel.
3. Rrnaove the capillary tube mountingscrew which

is attachedto the right instrument panel register
duct.

4. Rea:o,e thu uapiiilaty tube from the duct and

EVAPORATOR CORE AND
THERMOSTATIC SWITCH

Figure 3-14 shows the evaporator core
arid housing disassembled.
I. Connect the manifold gauge set to the

compreaor service valves end discharae
the air conditioning system.

2. Disconnect rhe high presallle email line
rrnm the nxpaeaion valve and phig the
openhnga.

3. Removethe expenstonvalve bulb from the
low pressarclarge line.

4 Remove the expansiuv valve from the
evaporetorcore.

S. Disconnect the low prelaire large tube
from the evaporator core and g tube
opell:nga.

6. Remove four screws and remove two evap
orator tube seaL plates and gasket.

7. ieeu:.ove the lower radio speakerand gtilio.
S. Recove the right and left lower instru

ment panel covers.
9, Remove the glove coopertanentdoor -aid

liner from the instrumentpanel.
to. Remnve the air condiriiilling register from

the insrrumo.rL panel.
11. Remoce the screws frum the bellows

retainers locared in the register opening
aid removethe retninora.

12. Remove the :ower evaporator housing
clamp.

13. Remove ten screws f:on tilo :.owcr edge
and ends of the Cower housing.

1958-59-60 LINCOLN AND

CONTINENTAL

thread the tube back to the switch.
5. Disconnect the vacuum motor hose and the two

wiry specie coimectors.

6. Remove two switch retaining sheet :::ctal screws
and remove the aseemhly.

7. To install the therteosratic switr:h end vacuum
motor assenbly reverse ho remove1 procedare.

1961 LINCOLN

CONTINENTAL

Fig. S_I 4’Evaporator Cover mid Itouaiog

Di s asacmhled-61L-8803
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14,Disconnect the wires from the thermostatic 18.Pull the upper housing downward and carefully
switch. Do not attempt to pull the capillary tube

from the evaporator housing at this time.

15.Pull the lower half of the housing away from the
cowl until the drain tube nipple clears the cowl.
Then, pull the lower housing downward and re
move it from the car.

ibm the engine compartment, remove six upper
housing retaining screws.

17.lJnder the instrument panel, remove the evapo
rator tubing clamp plate to free the evaporator
tubes.

ICING SWITCH

remove the thermostatic switch capillary tube
from the evaporatorcore.

19.Push the rubber bellows and upper housing up
ward and remove the evaporator core from the

car,

20.Removethe bellows and upper housing from the
car.

21.Tn install, reversethe removal procedure.

22.After installation, evacuate, charge, and leak
test the system.

1958-59-60 LINCOLN AND

CONTINENTAL

The icing switch is mounted on the inboard side of the left evaporator housing. The
capillary tube is inserted into the evaporatorfins through a hole in the top of the evaporator
housing.

1. Removethe left front wheel.

2. Remove the capscrewsfrom the left front fender
splash shield. Remove the splash shield to
expose the evaporatorand blower.

3. Drain the cooling system. Remove heaterhoses
at theevaporator-heatercore housing.

4. Disconnectthe refrigerant lines at the self seal
ing disconnects on the top of the left front
fender apron and cap the fitting with suitable
caps. Remove the hosecover plate.

5. Remove 2 capscrews, located on the underside
of the evaporatormounting bracket, that secure
the evaporatorhousing.

6. Remove the left side cowl duct to exposethe 2
capscrews that retain the evaporatorhousing to
the cowl and remove the capscrews.

7. Tilt the evaporator housing assembly forward
into the wheel housing and disconnectthe wires

to the icing switch. Then, completely removethe
housing from the car.

8. Remove the icing switch retaining screws and
pull the capillary tube from the evaporatorhous
ing hole.

9. To install, reversethe removal procedure. ob
servethe following items:
a. Insert the capillary tube into the evaporator

fins through the hole in the evaporatorhous
ing. Make sure that the capillary tube is
pushed well into the evaporator and makes
good contactwith the fins.

b. Carefully form the capillary tube so that the
icing switch may be aligned with the original
mounting hole in the evaporatorhousing. Seal
body caulking aroundthe tube openinghole
in the evaporatorhousing.
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EXPANSION
VALVE

The expansionvalves are locatedinside of both
the right and left evaporatorand heatercore hous
ing assemblies.Refer to figure 3-13.
1. Install themanifold gaugeset to the compressor

service valves and discharge the system. Refer
to "Manifold GaugeSet Installation" and"Dis
chargingthe System".

2. Drain the enginecoolant.
3. Removethe front wheel.
4. Removethe fendersplashshield.
5. Disconnectthe heaterhosesfrom the evaporator-

heatercore assembly.
6. Uncouple theself-sealing disconnectsat the top

of the front fender apron andcap the connections.
Use two wrenches to avoid damaging the self
sealing disconnects.

7. Removethe side cowl duct.
8. Remove the upper and lower capscrewsthat re

thin the evaporatorhousing to the cowl.
9. Remove 2 capscrewsfrom the base of the evap

orator housing assembly.The entire evaporator-

1958-59-60 LINCOLN AND
CONTINENTAL

heater core assembly can now be removed from
the front fender wheel opening. Seefigure 3-12.

10. The evaporatorhousing and cover may be sepa
rated from the housing assembly after the 8
spring retaining clips havebeenremoved.

ii. Disconnect the connection between the expan
sion valve and the high pressureline.

12. Unsolder the by pass line; disconnect the low
pressurehose and carefully peel back the insu
lation covering the sensing bulb. Unclip the
sensing bulb and remove the expansion valve.
Cap theopen refrigerantlines.

13. To install the expansion valve, reversethe re
moval provedureandobservethe following items:
a. Silver solder the bypass line to the low pres

sureoutlet line.
h. Clip the temperaturebulb to the outlet pipe,

making sure that the contacting surface is
clean.

14. Leak test, evacuate and charge the system as
previously described.

1961 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

1. Connecta manifold gaugeset Tool ACL
53-3 to the compressor service valves
and dischargethe air conditioning system.

2. Disconnectthe high pressuresmall line
from the expansion valve. SeeFigure 3-
15.

3. Removethe expansionvalve bulb from the
low pressurelarge line.

4. Remove the expansion valve from the
evaporatorcore tube.

5. To install, reversethe removal procedure.

6. After installation, evacuate, charge and
leak test the system.

Fig. 3-15-ExpansionValve and Liquid Sight

Glass-61LM-7808

SENSING
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SLOWER
ASSEMBLY

1. Removethe front wheel.

2. Removethe front fendersplash shield.

3. Disconnect the three wires and ground wire
from the blower motor.

4. Remove the ventilation ducts 2 screws hold
duct to instrumentpanel and I to cowl.

1958-59-60 LINCOLN AND CONTINENTAL

5. Remove 4 nuts that attach the blower motor
housing assemblyto cowl.

6. Removethe blower housing assemblies.

7. Installation of the blower housing assembly
can be accomplishedby reversing the removal
procedure.

1961 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

1. Removethe carburetorair cleaner.
2. Disconnect the hood latch release cable from

the hood latch and removethe cable bracket.
3. Removefour screws and remove thehood latch.
4. Disconnect the windshield wiper control cable

from thewiper motor.

5. Disconnect the co-ordinator vacuum hose from
the wiper motor,

6. Remove two screws attaching the windshield
wiper motor to the cowl.

7. Remove two screws attaching the wiper control
valve to the cowl. Position the wiper motor
away from thecowl.

8. Unplug the blower wires from the power box side
of the blower housing.

9. Remove two screws and remove the connector
from the blower housing.

10. Remove six blower housing upper retaining
screws.

11. Removethe lower radio speakerand grille.

12. Removethe right and left lower instrumentpanel
covers.

13. Remove three blower housing retaining cap-
screws located below the blower air intake

screenin the passengercompartment.
14. Remove four screws attaching the lower section

of the evaporatorhousing to the blower housing
and cowl.

15. Disconnect three accelerator rods and two
springs at the bracket.

16. Removetheacceleratorbracket from the engine.
17. Disconnect the heater hose return bracket and

relocate it away from the blower housing.
18. Loosen the air conditioning engine idle speed

rod locknut at the valve and re-position the
valve and rod for clearance.

19. Remove the crankcaseemission tube bracket at
the right rearcorner of the engine.

20. Tilt the left end of the blower housing up and
remove thehousing from the car.
On some cars , it may be necessary to slightly

loosen the low pressure hose fitting at the evap
orator, re-position the hose and tighten the

fitting.

21. Remove nine spring clampsattaching the blower
assemblyto the housing.

22. Removethe blower assemblyfrom the housing.
23. To install, reversethe removal procedure.
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COMPRESSOR

replacementof certain service parts. If these
the compressor,

1. Disconnect the clutch feed wire.
2. Install the manifold gauge set. Front seat both

service valves and discharge the compressor
through the test manifold and into an exhaust
system.

3. After pressureis completely relieved, the cap-
screws which retain each service valve to the
head, can be removed.

4. Loosen the 3 bolts securingcompressormounting
bracket, tilt the assembly and remove the drive
belt from the compressorpulley.

5. Remove 4 bolts securing the compressorto the
mounting bracket andremovethe compressor.

1958-59-60 LINCOLN AND
CONTINENTAL

6. To install the compressor,reversethe removal
procedure. Before a compressor is installed on

a vehicle, the crankcase should be checked

for the proper amount of oil 10 ozs.. Use only

"5uniso 5G’’, cun Oil Company; "Capella E’
Texas Oil Company; or a refrigeration oil which
has the same specifications.

If these refrigeration oils are not available
locally, "Suniso 4G’’ or Capella D" may be
used. The head bolts and base cover bolts
should also be retightened any time a com
pressoris removedfor servicing.

1961 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

1. Disconnectthe negativeground cable from the
battery.

2. Disconnect the clutch feed wire at the bullet
connector.

3. Install the manifold gaugeset Tool ACL-53-3.
See "Manifold Gauge Set Installation". Front
seatthe compressorservice valves fully clock
wise and dischargethe compressor.

4. Loosen the muffler bracket attachingbolt locat
ed below the muffler.

5. Removetwo screws from each service valve and
remove the service valves from the compressor.
Cover the openings to prevent dirt and moisture
from entering the system.

6. Removethe bolt attachingthe compressorupper
adapterto the enginecylinder headbrace.

7. Loosen three bolts securing the compressor
mounting bracket to the engine. Tilt the com
pressor inward and remove the drive belt from
thepulley.

8. Removethe four bolts attachingthe compressor
to the mounting bracket and remove the com

pressorassemblyfrom the car.
9. To install, position the compressorto the mount

ing bracket and install four attaching bolts.
Torque each bolt 164-200 lbs. in. 14-17 lbs.
ft. Before installing the compressor, check the
crankcase for the correct amount of oil 10 oz..
Use Suniso "5G", Sun Oil Company; Capella
"F", Texas Oil Company; or a refrigerant oil
with the same specifications.

If these oils are not available, Suniso "4G"
or Capella "D" may be used,

10. Position the drive belt on the compressorpulley.
11. Loosen two nuts attachingthe compressorupper

adapter to the compressor.
12. Install the bolt attaching the upper adapter to

the enginecylinder headbrace.
13. Adjust the compressordrive belt tension to 100-

150 lbs. with a belt tension gauge Tool BT 33-
73F.

14. Tighten the two compressorhead upper adapter
attachingnuts.

15. Install new gaskets and install the service

All compressorservice operations, except belt and clutch replacement,can be performed
only after theunit has been isolated from the rest of the system.

The compressoris not completely serviceable. All necessaryrepairs can be made by
parts will not restore normal service, replace
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valves to the compressor. Be sure to wet the cable.
mounting gaskets with refrigeration oil before
installing them.Torquetheservice valves screws

4-6 lbs. ft.; then, re-torque10-12 lbs. ft. 19. Check the refrigerant supply and leak test the
compressor fittings and crankshaft oil seal.

16. Tighten the muffler bracket attachingbolt. See "REFRIGERANT TESTS".

17. Purge the compressorof air and moisture. See
"PURGING THE COMPRESSOR". 20. Operatethe car for about 10 minutes; then, reset

the compressordrive belt tension to 80-120 lbs.
18. Connect the clutch feed wire and the battery with a belt tension gaugeTool BT-33-73F.

MAGNETIC 1958-59-60 LINCOLN AND

CLUTCH CONTINENTAL

The magnetic clutch can be removed from the 3. Removethe capscrewandflat washer.
compressor with the compressor mounted in the
vehicle by using the following procedure: 4. Disconnectthe clutch feed wire.

1. Loosen 3 bolts securing the compressormount- 5. Screw a - 11 x 14" bolt into the threaded
ing bracket, tilt the assembly and remove the clutch plate. Tightening will force the clutch
drive belt from compressorpulley. off.

2. Energize the clutch to facilitate removing the 6. To install, position theclutch on the compressor
screw attaching the clutch to the compressor output shaft, install capscrew and washer, and
output shaft, if possible. torque capscrewto 18-22lbs. ft.

1961 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

1. Disconnect the negative ground cable from the the drive belt from the clutch assembly.
battery. 5. Removethe bolt and washerretaining theclutch

assemblyto the compressorshaft.
2. Remove the fuel line bracket from the radiator

assembly.
6. Screw a - 11 x 1" bolt into the clutch re

3. Loosen three bolts attaching the compressor taming bolt hole.
mounting bracket to the engine.

4. Loosen one bolt attaching the compressorupper 7. Turn the bolt clockwise until the clutch breaks
adapter to the cylinder head brace and remove free of the compressorshaft.
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8. Removetheclutch assemblyfrom the car. 100-150 lbs. with a belt tension gauge Tool
BT-33-73F.

9. Removethe ¶ inch bolt from the clutch assemb

ly. 14. Tighten the upper adapter to cylinder head
brace bolt and three compressor mounting

10. To install, position the clutch assemblyon the
bracket to engineattachingbolts.

compressorshaft.

11. Install the clutch retaining washer and bolt. 15. Install the fuel line bracket to the radiator as-

Torque the bolt to 18-22 lbs. ft. sembly and connectthe battery cable.

12. Place the compressordrive belt on the clutch 16. Operate the car for about 10 minutes; then,

assembly, reset the compressordrive belt tension to 80-
120 lbs. with a belt tension gaugeTool BT-33-

13. Adjust the compressor drive belt tension to 73-F.

CONDENSER 1958-59-60 LINCOLN AND
CONTINENTAL

1. Connect the test manifold gauge set and dis- 6. Remove 3 bolts securing the top grille brack
charge the refrigerant into an exhaust system. ets to the grille support bracket.
Refer to "Manifold Gauge Set Installation" and
"Discharging the System". 7. Remove 4 bolts securing the grille support

bracket and removethe bracket.
2. hood hinges are elongated for adjustment.

Mark the exact position of the hood on hinges
before loosening the bolts. Support the hood on Remove 4 bolts securing the condenserto the

each side. Remove the bolts and lift hood off, radiator frame and lift the condenser from the

being careful not to mar the paint on the fen- car.

ders.

9. Install the condenserby reversing the removal
3. Disconnect the high pressurehoseat the corn- procedure.

pressormuffler and the sight glass connector.

4. Disconnect the line from the condenser to the 10.Leak test, evacuate, and charge the system.

receiver. Remove2 bolts retaining the receiver In the event that it is necessaryto replace the

to the grille support and removethe receiver, condenser, the receiver-dryer should also he
replaced as it has probably been saturated with

5. Remove the clamp attaching the 2 high pres- moisture. Refer to "Evacuating the System"
surehosesto the radiator support bracket, and "Charging the System".

1961 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

1. Removethe hood from thecar. 6. Disconnect the lines from the condenser and
plug the lines.

2. Connect a manifold gauge set Tool ACL-53-3
to the compressorservice valves and discharge

7. Removethe condenserfrom the car.theair conditioning system.

3. Remove eight screws and remove the upper 8. To install, reverse the removal procedure.

radiator support shield. Torque the 6 condenserattaching cap screws
60-65 lbs. in. 5-5% lbs. ft..

4. Removethe front bumpersplashshield.

5. Remove three lower capscrews attaching the 9. After installation, Evacuate, Chargeand Leak
bottom of the condenserto the radiator, Test thesystem.
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RECIEVER
DRYER

1. Install the manifold gaugeset to the compressor
service valves and dischargethe system. Refer

to "Manifold GaugeSet Installation" and "Dis

chargingthe System".
2. Disconnect the fitting betweenthe sight glass

and the high pressurehose.
3. Disconnect the condenser to receiver-dryer

1958-59-60 LINCOLN AND CONTINENTAL

fitting at the receiver-dryer.
4. Remove two receiver-dryer retaining nuts and

bolts and removethe receiver-dryer.

5, To install, reversethe removal procedure.
6. Leak test, evacuate,and chargethe system.Re

fer to "Evacuating the System" and "Charging
the System"

1961 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

1. Removethe condenserfrom the car.

2. Disconnect the two lines from the receiver.

3. Remove two retaining nuts and remove the re
ceiver from the condenser.

4. To install, reversethe removal procedure.
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TROUBLE SHOOTING, REPAIR
AND ADJUSTMENTS
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SERVO ASSEMBLY

MANUAL
CONTROL

1958 LINCOLN AND CONTINENTAL

Intermittent Operation of the Servo Unit

On early productionservos, the two rivets which
secure the motor leads to the stationary contacts
on the back cover may be loose. Intermittent oper

ation can result from this condition. It can be
corrected by soldering the lead wire terminals to
the rivets.

Control Head Dial Settings Will Not
Correlate With Servo Lever Arm Movement

This condition may result from a maladjusted

control cable, or if the movablearm contact point
makes only partial contact with the contact plate
and insulated strip. A properly finished movable
arm contact point will make partial contact only if
the servo back cover is distorted, If correlation
cannot be attained by adjustment of the control
cable, the following procedure should be used to
get full movablearm point contact:

1. Remove theservo from the cowl panel.

NOTE: the back. cover must incorborate the

coil tension spring on the movable arm. If there

is no coil spring, reph cc the back cover.

2. Remove the servo back cover from the housing
and disconnectthe control cable from the mov
able arm.

3. Place a 2" x 8" piece of No. 600 grit carborun
dum paperface up on the contactplate.

NOTE: Cut a 1’’ diameter hole in the center

of the strip so that it can be placed over the

center shaft and tn11 lie flat on the contact

p/ate,

length of discarded Bowden cable or
a wire with a looped end to fit over the
the movable arm as a meansof moving

5. Hold the back cover on the servo housing with
the carborundum paper under the movable arm
contact point. Refinish thecontact point by mov
ing the movable arm back and forth across the
paper.

CAUTION: Remove only 1/3 to I 2 of the
wedge portion of the contact point.

6. Examine the two stationary contact points and
remove any burrs or roughnesswith No. 460 grit
paper.

7. Reassemblethe control cableto the backcover.
Install the back cover to the servo housing.

NOTE: On very early production vehicles, the
insulating pad, used between the servo and the
clash panel, was not cut out sufficiently to allow
the stationary arm contact rivets and wires, the
raised portion of the servo back cover, and the
movable arm tension spring and pivot to be free

from pressure after installation. On these ve
hicles it will he necessary to cut out additional

sections of the insulation pad to provide nec

essary clearance at this critical point. This con
dition can also result in hard turning of the

control head knob.

ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURES

4. Use a
fashion

stud on
the arm.
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Control Do.. Not Actuate Servo binding condition exists after all Bowderi cabin

The control knob is connectedto the indicator
and control cable rack and pinion assembly by a
drive cable in the control head. If the control knob
and shaft turn and the indicator does not move, re
place the control head.

If the control knob is turned and the indicator
moves but the servo does not operate, the lever
arms may be binding in the cam assembly. If a

havebeenremoved, checkeach lever arm for slight

movement. Removethe binding lever arm and oper
ate the servo to bring it back to the"OFF" position.

If the Bowden cables are kinked, bent or mis-
routed, the servo may stall. This can be corrected

only by rerouting the cables in the correct position
and replacing any that may he kinked. See figure
3-16.

LEFT SIDE COWL
FRONT AIR DAMPER DEFROSTER DUCT

RIGHT SIDE COWL
FRONT AIR DAMPER

Fig. 3-16-Cable Routing-61LT-8826

Remove the instrument panel top cover and

check that the Allen set screw in the control cable

rack and pinion is tightly secured to the control

headshaft, This will reducethe ponoibility of mol

adjustment.

Servo Motor Will Operate Only a Short Time
After Ignition Key Has Been Turned On

The 6 amp circuit breakeris constructedso that
once the unit is opened, due to overload, a heater

winding keeps the circuit breaker open until the

ignition switch is turned off. Therefore, check and

correct anythingwhich may causean overload, such

as binding Bowden cables. Replace the circuit

breakerif found defective.

Servo Assembly Vibrates Cycles

If the servo assemblyseemsto vibrate or oper
etc back and forth while driving thecar over a rUugh
road, the control cable from the control head may
be connectedtoo low or close to the contact plate
on the movable arm. This results in grounding the
contact plate through the control cable, conse
quently operatingthe motor until the eyelet portion
of the cable is in the insulatedarea.

However, the contact point of the movable arm

will then bc in contact with the contact plate and
operate the servo in the reversedirection until it
is in the insulated area.

DEFROSTER DUCT
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Control Cable Adlustrnent must be replaced before continuing. Check

tightness of pivot screws.

CAUTION: The ignition coil primary wire should

he disconnected before adjusting the system, to

fire rent burning the ignition points -

The most important single adjustmentin the en

tire system is the main control cable adjustment.

It must be adjusted to correctly correlate the in

dicated positions of the control head with the

action of the servo.

The following procedure should be used to

effectively attain the correct control cable ad
justment:

1. Remove the glove box and cover to gain access
to the servo.

2. Removeall servo cover.
3. Remove all the bowden cables from the levers

on the servo.

NOTE: On air conditioned vehicles, remove

the thermostatic switch and position it away

from the servo.

4. Turn the control knob so that the indicater is in
the exact ‘‘OFF" position.

CONTROL CA
RETAINING CLIP

LEFT FRO

LEFT REA

5. Loosen the control cable retaining clip See

figure 3-17.

6. Move the control cable armor back and forth

while watching the right and left vent lever

arms. If the control cable armor is positioned in

too far, the right ventilation duct lever arm will

move off the index mark. If the control cable

and armor is positioned out too far, both the

right and left ventilation duct lever arms will
move off their index marks.

CAUTION: This is a very important adjustment

and should be performed with extreme care.

7. Position the armor io the exact center of this
travel and tighten the clip.

S. When the armor has been positioned so that
both the right and left ventilation lever arms

are in their indexed positions, operate the servo

control through its complete cycle while ob
serving the lever arm movementwhen turned to
the "OFF" position. The left and right vent

ilation arms will return to the index OFF
position if the control cable is properly corre

lated.

VENT YELLOW

RONT AIR BLUE

DAMP ER WHITE

HEATER TEMPERATURE REO

Fig. 3-l7-Control Cablesand Servo Lower Arms-61LT-8827

CAUTION: Any bent lever arms on the servo

INDEX MARKS ON HOUSING FOR OFEPOSITION
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Servo Motor,
Can, Plate and
L,ver Arma -

R.p.ir and Adjintm.nt

t- Turn the ignition switch 0N’. Rotate the control

knob to detenaine whether the servo motor is operating.
a. It the motor oee not nin proceed with step 2.
h. if motor runs loosen the motor attaching set screw

and remove the motor from the servo, See figure
3-is. Inspect the servo drive coupling end replace
the coupling it it is damaged. If the coupling is
sntifactory disconnect the reven Bowdert cables
from the face of he servo. Remove he thermosta
tic switch From the servo end move ti to one side.
Exercise care not to damage the capillary tube. Re
move the serve From the dash panel and remove the
contact cover plate aseemblyand control head low
den cable from the hack of the servO. Examine the
u]otur thireshaft for breakage or for Worn or broken
worni gear teeth Insp.ct the sing gear teeth on the
outside diameter oi the cam end plate assembly for
worn or broken teeth. Replace parts s necessery.
Pack the assembly with petroleum jelly.

NOTE: The rt dru, !oJt and heariaa may e
re move. d b *10 in eni the roll pie from I be S erve

hoastn. To ,emeve ‘he cars aer! p/ale aasemhy from
n.e .C,0O. rhe C washer from the .rrva cam
pivot aed eor.e the earn eedpLife assembly from the

Ser:0 /?Oaring.

Fis. 348-Removing servo Motor Set Serew-6ILT-5525
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2. Check the voltage at the 6 amp. circuit breaker 3-1.9.

on the dash panel above the servo. SeeHeater a. If voltage is available at both terminals,

and Air Conditioner Circuit Diagram, figure

SERVO MOTOR

IGNITION SWITCH
6 AMP. CI

_____

- G --- G

proceedto step 3.

BLOWER SWITCH

WIRING COLOR CODE

B BLACK
G GREEN
BR BROWN
O ORANGE
B-R BLACK-RED BAND
R-B RED-BLACK BAND
O.B ORANGE.BLACK BAND
G-O

ED
GREEN-ORANGE BAND

COMPRESSOR CLUTCH

TO CARBUR

SWITCH

Fig. 3-l9--Ileater, Air Conditioner and CompressorClutch Circuits-1958--61LT-8829

6 AMP. CIRCUIT BREAKER

R. BLOWER MOTOR

23 AMP. CIRCUIT BREAKER

IGNITION SWITCH

ICING SWITCH

C

L. BLOWER MOTOR

TEMPERATLI RE CONTROL SWITCH

MOVEABLE ARM
CONTACT

UIT BREAKER
SERVO MOTOR

1-c5D-
BT, ICING

©
r-c3-- 0 B

O.B

20 AMP. CIRCUIT BREAKER

TO SERVO MOTOR CIRCUIT

L. BLOW ER MOTOR

R, BLOWER MOTOR
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b. If voltage is available at only one terminal1 pivot and removethecam and plate assembly
replacethe circuit breaker.

c. If voltage is not available at either terminal,
check for open or loose connections in the
wire between the ignition switch terminal
and the circuit breaker.

3. Loosen the servo motor attachingset screw and
move the motor from the servo. Leave the three
motor wires connected. Rotate the control
knob on the instrumentpanel.
a. If the motor doesnot run, proceedto step4.
h. If the motor runs, disconnectthe sevenBow-

den cables from the servo. Removethe Ranco
thermostatic switch from the servo and move
it to one side. Exercise care not to damage
the capillary tube. Install the motor to the

servo and again rotate the control knob on
on the instrument pane!.

c. If the motor runs, carefully inspect all Bow-
den cables for any condition which could
cause a bind rust, corrosion, kinks, or im
proper cable routing resulting in bends of

too small a radius. Check eachdamperdoor
and the air conditioner control unit for free
dom of operation. Seefigure 3-20.

d. If the motor does not run, removethe servo
from the dash panel and removethe contact
plate assembly from the back of the servo.
Removethe "C" washer from the servo cam

from the servo housing, Inspect the cam

grooves, the cam gear teeth, and the servo
arm and roller assembliesfor any condition
which could cause the servo to bind or lock
up bent servo arms, stripped or damaged
cam gear teeth, worn or broken rollers, or
cam grooves worn or gouged. Make certain
that the servo motor drive shaft turns freely
in its bearings and that the worm gear teeth
are intact. Refer to note in step 1-B. Pack
assemblywith petroleumjelly.

NOTE: When the servo arms are removed for
any reason, they should be suitably marked so

that they may be reinstalled in their original

positions. Refer to servo arm identification
sketch figure 3-1 7.

4. Disconnect the red and green servo motor field
wires from the servo. Alternately ground the
field wires momentarily.
If the motor runs in each direction, disconnect
the seven Bowden cables from the face of the
servo.

Removethe thermostaticswitch from the servo and
move it to one side, taking carenot to damagethe
capillary tube. Remove the servo from the dash

AIR CONDITION .DErR0STER NOZZLE DAMPER

IN ST R U M El
AIR CON

TO INSTR PANEL
AC. REGISTER

TO DUCT IN

DOOR TRIM PANEL

L. RE AR AIR DAMPER

L. DEEROSIER DOOR

HEATER WATER vALVr

Fig. 3-20-Air Duct and DamperIdentification-9L-8804
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panel and removethe contact coverplateassemblyfrom the back of the servo.
Rotate the servo control knob to see if the servo control cable moves the
servo control contactarm assembly.
a. If the contact -arm does not move, replace the regulator control drive

cable assembly.
b. If the contact arm moves, examine the contact cover plate assembly

the terminal block assembly and attached wires and the servo control
contact arm and the contact surfaceof the servo cam and plate assembly
for any condition which could result in an open for the servo motor con
trol circuit. Repair or replaceparts as necessary.

c. If the motor does not run, or runs in onedirection only and the motor
wires are not broken inside their insulation, replace the motor.

S. To reassemblethe servo:
a. Align each servo arm with "OFF" index marks on the servo housing.
b. Align the arrow on the servo cam with the "OFF" index mark on the

servohousing. Refer to figure 3-2 No. 3.
c. Properly meshthe gear teeth of the servo motor driveshaft and the servo

cam. The servo cam will then drop into position on its center pivot. In
stall the "wave" washerand the "C" washeron the cam pivot. Recheck
all servo arms to be sure they are in the "OFF" position.

d. Rotate the servo control knob on the instrument panel until the servo
control headdial pointer is at the minimum defrost detentfull clockwise
travel from the "OFF" position. Move the servo control arm and contact
assemblyon the servo contact cover plate until the arm is against the
end of the recessin the cover plate nearestthe control cable clamp. With
the control arm in this position, clamp the end of the control cable in
place.

e. Install the contactcover plate assemblyon the servo.
f. Install the servo motor and tighten the motor mounting set screw. Connect

the red and green motor field wires to the servo.
g. Mount the servo on the dash panel. Connect the servo motor feed wire.

Set the thermostatic switch to the "OFF" position, with the actuating
cam arm rotated fully clockwise and attach the thermostatic switch to
servo making certain that the gear teeth on the thermostatic switch cam
are fully counterclockwise and properly meshed with the gear teeth on
the servo arm.

h. Rotate the servo control knob on the instrumentpanel until the servo con
trol head dial pointer is at the "OFF" position. Turn on the ignition
switch.
NOTE: When the ignition switch is turned on, the servo motor should
run momentarily and the right and left vent servo arms should move slight

ly from their "OFF" index marks as indicated on the housing.
i. Loosen the servo control cable clamp screw and slide the control cable

armor in towards the servo very slowly. This will causethe servo motor
to operate and the right and left vent servo arms will move back towards
their "OFF" index marks. Continue to move the control cable armor
slowly until all of the servo arms are at their "OFF" index marks.
NOTE: Particular attention should be given to the right vent servo arm.
When this servo arm is exactly in the "OFF’’ position along with all the
other servo arms tighten the clamp screw on the control cable.

j. Rotate the scrvo control knob slowly through the entire operating range
and return the pointer to the "OFF" detent position. Recheckeachservo
arm to be sure it is at the "OFF" index mark and readjust the control
cable armor if necessary.

6. Install the cableson the servo lever arms.



ELECTRIC CONTROL

SERVICE DIAGNOSIS
OscUlation or Constant Movement of Servo

This condition could result from three causes.
The first would be a defectiverelay, in which case
it will be necessaryto install a new one. The sec

ond causecould be a short betweentwo contacts
on the wafer switch, a short betweentwo wires in

the harness, or a short between two contacts on
the back of the servo on the junction block. This
condition can only be corrected by tracing for a
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CONTINENTAL

short and possibly by visual inspection. This con
dition could also result from excessiveend play in
the servo motor shaft or tooth wear on the contact

plate and cam assembly. The servo motor shaft
should have .007" end play. If the end play is over
approximately .012", it may be necessaryto drive

out the roll pin and the shaft bushing. Then, turn

the bushing 180T and drive the bushing in until the
end play is again to specifications. A groove
should then be drilled and the roll pin installed. If
the teeth on the contact plate and cam assembly
are worn, the assemblymust be replaced.

WIRING COLOR CODE

RROWN 0 B GREEN-BLAGI RAND
O GREEN 0-B OREEN-RED RAND
O ORANGE 0 W DRIERS-WHITE BAND

RED G-Y OBEEN YBELOW RAND
V VIOLET OW ORANOEWHITr RAND
W WHITE EL W BLUE WHITE RAND

YELLOW R-R RED RI ACE RAND
RL BLUE R-W RED-WHITE BAND
RE RI ACE - L;REEN RAND V- W VIOLET- WHITE RAND
RB-ED EROWN-OREEN RAND V-V VIOLET-YELLOW BAND
RR-W BROWN-WHITE BAND WV WHITE-VIOEET RAND

/

CCW FROM SHAfT END
Of MOTOR IGREENI

N CO FROM SHAP EN
OF MObT IRRDI

-

-DISC TARS N S AMP CR

5- B
IEfrLAE;H1 I l
SWITCH

- WAFER SWITCH
CLDSLDT TO ENGINE

COURARTMFNT FEONT
ODE IALL SWIECHES

VIEWED FROM ENGINE MDF I 7 1/7 AMF FUSE

NOTES: I. V.,.. SO!!:q F’Q.,I F,ceofC,,.T..TRIot,
2 5MM RSTSIM!: : OppsfT : TEMI sI

3, S :fth.,: S S, S,:C oe- Ps:.:.o.

Fig. 3-21 -Electric Servo Control Wiring Diagram-1958--1959-9L-8811



No Control in One or a Few Detent Positions Control Head Pointer Not Exactly Coordinated
with Servo Action

In the event that one or more movementsof the
control pointer do not resultin movementof theservo,

the most probable trouble is an open wire or con

nection at the wafer switch, open in the wiring har

ness or on open at the contact on the junction block
of the servo. It is also possible for one or more of

the contacts on the junction block to be bent and not
making contactwith the contact plate.

A wafer switch which has contacts that are bent
or broken can usually be identified by harder oper
ation of the switch.

Inoperative Servo

The servo will not operate if any of the following

conditions are present:
1. Fuseblown in the fuse panel.

2. An open wire from the fuse to the wafer switch.

3. If No. 12 contact on the wafer switch is open.
4. Circuit breakeropen.
5. Open in wiringfrom thecircuit breakerto the relay.

6. Inoperative relay.

7. Open wiring from the relay to the servo motor.

8. Inoperativeservo motor.
9. Open in the servo motor ground wire.
10.Open in No. 18 contact of the junction block.
11.Inoperative front side of the No. 2 wafer switch.
12.Mechanicalbendingof theunit.

This condition could only result if the allen set
screw which secures the wafer switch to the con
trol headshaft is loose.
NOTE: In the event of water switch or wiring

harness replacement, care must be exercised when

removing or installing the wafer switch as well as
u hen routing the wiring harness due to space limit-

ations,

ServoMotor Bound-up

In the event that b0th of the energizing coils in
the relay are activated, becauseof a short in the
wiring harnessor contacts in the wafer switch or
junction block, the servo motor will lock up. This
condition can be checked by putting a test light on
both of the servo motor lead wires to ground. If both
sides light up, disconnectthe servomotor to prevent
damageto the motor.

IndexingMark on Servo ContactPlate

The servo housing has retained the arrow head
index mark on the edge of the casting. However,
the arrow head has been removed from the contact
plate and a small insulated dot has been inserted in
the outer edge of the plate. When, these marks are
aligned, the "OFF" position is reached.

® ALL LETTERS CIRCLED AS
SHOWN INDICATE CONNECTORS

INDICATES PART O
MULTIPLE CONNECTOR

Fig. 3-22--Air Conditioning-HeaterBlowers and CompressorClutch Circuits-1959-9L-7764

IGNITION SWITCH

20 AMP. CIRCUIT BREAKER

6 AMP. CIRCUIT BREAKER-

BLOWER MOTOR RH.

BLOWER SWITCHF ICE SWITCH

-2

BLOW ER

COMPRESSOR CLUTCH
ICE SWITCH 0

WiRING COLOR CODE
B BLACK
B-R BLACK-RED BAND
BR BROWN
G GREEN
G-O GREEN-ORANGE BAND
R-B RED-BLACK BAND
R RED
O ORANGE
0-B ORANGE-BLACK BAND

IGNITION SWITCH TO SERVO MOTOR CIRCUIT
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VACUUM CONTROL

SYSTEM

VENTILATION DUCT VACUUM MOTON

The sc-iiiiLoion dci must l,e et oed
in order to adjust the vacuum motor
See fEJre 3-23.

Pt should be noted that he same
vacuum motor end attachirg brckct are
used on 10th the riFht and Left ventilation

ducts. However, che :eft ventilation duct
motor and ailoclia h,acket is

jnrtoc 1800 so that tho adjuebmentof
he right d :ouer is UI fiii OFF’ peal

ui, hia the left daoe, would be in
the hill heater anh defroster pocition.
Adjust ike liok in pii.i:i,:, the proload

indtcator flush with the tooro: body.

Fig. 3-24-_Right Sid [! Duct uts Motor

Adj ustment-OOL-8816

1960 LINCOLN AND CONTINENTAL

ADJUSTMENTS
VACUUM MOlaR
ADJUSTMENT

RIGHT SlOE COWL DUCT VACUUM
MOTOR

The right side cowl duct nrusr he re
moved in oxot to adjust the vacuum
motor See figure 3-24. After rot oval.
ho Link should ho ajuated o the pre-

load inthcator is flush with the motor
hodv when the heater side cowl door is

Fig 3-23-vsntilatiim Duct Vacuum Motor
lvi

VACUUM MOTOR
ADJUSTMENT

/

VACUUM lOSE
OuTtNG
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TO OtFEOStER OUTLET

Fig, 3-25-Left Side Cowl Duct and Plenum Chamber
Vucuum Motor Adjustment-6OL-8824

RIGHT INSTRUMENT PANEL REGISTER AND
DEFROSTER VACUUM MOTOR

The glove hex and liner must be removed
to adjcal the ri gh I instrument panel register
sod defrostervacuum motor. Once it has been

removed, the link setseruowshould be loceen
ed und the preload indicator act lush with
tate motor body. The preioad tndieetor esoclot
be seen, however, ft can he felt and properly

sot in this manner. Seefigure 3-2S.

II ía erIr a. La imprta a! thai all s 5. is crews

ha .‘ecreely lightened a/Icr ad;asleemtto are-

a he. o s sib jUt ye/los leg the reqafred pre-

lead I//cr a period / s

LEFT SIDE COWL DUCT AND PLENUM
VACUUM MOTOR

The ieft side cowl duct and plenum chum
bor defroster, A C duct must he removedas
an assembly in order to adjust either the side
cowl or pIep,um chambervacuum motor. See
figure -25. Adjust the side cowl vacuum
motor I ink end the plenum ohanuber vacuum
motor link to btacket, so the probed indica
tor is hush with the motor body.

WATER VALVE AND A/C THERMOSTATIC
SWITCH VACUUM MOTOR

The water valve end i/ C thermostatic
switch vacuum motors may be adjusted only

after the glove box cud liner hsve been re
moved. Position the servo enntrol head in
either the ‘‘OFF’’ or ventilation pcwitioe to
assurethat beth water valve sod A/C tham,o
ststic swttch are off. Then, adjust thevacuum
motor links cc that the preleadindicators ate
tush with the motor dy.

While the glove box and liner sre removed,
he vacuum hose multiple disconnect should
be checked to insure there are no vacuum

leaks and the clamp screw is fight.

AIR cONOLTIONING
THERMOSTATIC SwprCN
cAP,LLARV TUEE OPENING

Fig. 3-26-Right InstrumentPanel Registerarid Defroster

Duct Vacuum Motor Adjustmenr-<fOL-24

TO A /C REGISTER

PLENUM CHAMESR
VACUUM MOTOR
AOJUIrMENT

SiDE COWL
VACUUM MOTOR
ADJUSTMENT

VACUUM MOTOR
ADJUSTMENT

4 NUTS AtTAcato TO
REGISTER STUDS
THRU INSTRUMENT PANEL
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TROUBLE SHOOTING

In the event that one or more of the vacuum

motors does not respond when the control head is

turned, the following trouble shooting procedure
should be used:

1. With the engine idling, turn the control knob in

an attempt to activate the inoperative motor,
Figure 3-7 indicates which vacuum motors are

activated at each position on the dial.

2. Remove the vacuum line from the inoperative
vacuum motor. If vacuum is present, remove the

vacuum motor; if vacuum is not present, con
tinue with step 4.

3. Connectthe vacuum hose of a distributor tester

to the suspecteddefective vacuum motor. Turn

the vacuum rheostatto 15 inches. If the vacuum
motor is good, the diaphragmwill be pulled in;
if not, replaceit. If the vacuummotor tests good,
the damper could be binding. This condition
must be corrected.

4. If there is no vacuum at the disconnectedhose
arid the control headis set to activate the parti
cular vacuum motor as indicated in figure 3-7,

turn the dial to check the operation of the other
vacuum motors.

5. If all but one vacuum motor operates,check the

vacuumhose from the vacuum motor to the dash
panel disconnect and to the vacuum servo for

leaks, sharp bends or pinches which would pre

vent the vacuum from operatingthe motor. If the

vacuumhoseis found to be disconnected,recon
nect it and test operation.

CAUTION: Do not use any lubricant or sealer

when installing the vacuum hoses as it could

plug up the hose or vacuum servo.

6. If the vacuumhose is properly connectedat the
vacuum servo, disconnectit and check the va

cuum at the port. If no vacuumis presentat the

port with the control head in the correct detent

and all other vacuum motors operate properly,

replacethe vacuumservo.

7. If noneof the vacuum motors operate,check the

input hose for vacuum. If there is no vacuum,
check the hose to the reserve tank and to the
vacuumsourcefor a sharpbend, pinch or broken
connection. It must be rememberedthat loose
hose connectionsmay causemalfunctions to all

of the vacuum motors. A leak in any of the va
cuum hosesto the vacuum motors or in the va

cuum motor diaphragmmayresult in a continuous

singing or bussing noise in the vacuum servo.

To insure proper operationof the vacuum motors,

Tinnerman clips must be installed on the damper

crank arms.

Insufficient or No Cooling

2. BLOWER OPERATES, BUT DOES NOT HAVE
3 SPEEDS:
a. Check the blower motor resistor.
b. Check the blower switch.
c. Check for an open connection.
d. Check the high blower relay.

3. BLOWER OPERATES BUT AIR OUTPUT IS
NOT NORMAL:
a. Check operation of the heater

trol. Determineif the air doors
properly.

b. Check air passagesfor obstructions. Check
for adequateair delivery from air registers.

4. CLUTCH DOES NOT ENGAGE CONTROL
POINTER ON MAXIMUM COOLING, IGNITION
SWITCH "ON", TEMPERATURE ABOVE 400

F.:
a. Checkvoltage at clutch. If voltage is present,

repair or replace clutch.
b. If no voltage is present at clutch, check

clutch brushes;using a jumper wire, bypass
the thermostatic switch. Check thermostatic

switch vacuum motor and servo control if re

quired. If the clutch engages, repair wiring

or replace thermostatic switch.

1. BLOWER
a. Check
b. Check
c. Check
d. Check
e. Check

MOTOR OR MOTORS DO NOT RUN:

the blower motor circuit breaker.
for poor connectionsor an opencircuit.

theblower motor resistor.

theblower switch.
theblower motor or motors.

andA/C con-
are operating
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TEMPERATURE CONTROL SWITCH

CONNECTOR PART OF POWER BOX

R. BLOWER MOTOR

RESISTOR

COMPRESSOR CL

CE. FEED BUS BAR

c. Thermostatic switch bypassed no
voltage to the clutch. Connect a
jumper wire from the thermostatic
switch to compressor.If clutch now
engages, loose connection, defec
tive icing switch or open circuit is
causing the trouble. Repair wiring.

ER SWITCH

ICING SWITCH

MOTOR

Fig. 3-27-A/C Blower and CompressorClutch Circuits All ExceptModel 23-A-1960-61LT-8824

30 AMP. CIRCUIT BREAKER
IN POWER BOX

BR B R 0- BR

WIRING COLOR CODE

B BLACK
BR BROWN
R RED
0 GREEN
O ORANGE
0-BR ORANGE-BROWN BAND
0-B ORANGE-BLACK BAND
B-W BLACKWHITE BAND

BATTERY TERMINAL

OF STARTER RELAY

COMPRESSORCLUTCH

TEMPERATURE CONTROL

ICING SWITCH

B.GSG

INDICATES PART OF MULTIPLE CONNECTOR ALL LETTERS CIRCLED AS SHOWN INDICATE CONNECTORS
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BLOWER SWITCH

R. BLOWER MOTOR

COMPRESSOR CLUTCH

CING SWITCH A TEMPERATURE CONTROL SWITCH

BBBWB

[COMPRESSOR CLUTCH

BR

20 AMP. CIRCUIT BREAKER
IN POWER 80 X

BR

G 0 BR BR

AL
ACCESSORY TERMINAL BLOWER SWITCH

OF IGNITION SWITCH

WIRING COLOR CODE

0 ORANGE
R RED

B BLACK
R-B RED-BLACK BAND
0-B ORANGE-BLACK BAND
BR BROWN
B-W BLACK-WHITE BAND
B-G BLACK-GREEN BAND
0-0 GREEN-ORANGE BAND

A INDICATES PART OF MULTIPLE CONNECTOR ALL LETTERS CIRCLED AS

-0-B I

- BLOWER MOTOR

t BLOWER MOTOR

0-B

SHOWN INDICATE CONNECTORS

Fig. 3-28-A/C Blower and CompressorClutch Circuits Model 23-A-1960-61LT-8825

TEMPERATURE CONTROL SWITCH

N SWITCH

R-B

0-B
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SOLENOID

BLOWER SWITCH

POWER BOX

rBRT
BR

I BLOWER
¶SWITCH

20 AMP

CIRCUIT BREAKER

IGNITION SWITCH

v VIOLET

B-R BLACK-RED BAND

BR BROWN

B-0 BLACK-ORANGE BAND

W WHITE

R-B RED-BLACK BAND
P RED
0 ORANQE
0-B ORANGE-BLACK BAND
B-G BLACK-GREEN BAND

A INDICATES PART OF MULTIPLE CONNECTOR

Fig. 3-29-A/C Blower and RefrigerantSolenoid-RearModel 23-A-1960-61LT-8830

WIRING COLOR CODE

SHOWN INDICATE CONNECTORS

RESISTOR

BLOWER MOTOR

AIR CONDITIONER CONTROL SWITCH

IGNITION SWITCH

ITIONER

SWITCH

HI -0- B 0-B£

- B

-O

LO -R -BC R - B
A

RESISTOR

RE PRIG ERA NT

L E P401 D

ALL LETTERS CIRCLED AS
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THERMOSTATIC SWITCH

1. Remove the lower left
instnimetit panel cover.

2. Loosen the licils ad

sibilant screw. See

Figure3-30.
5. Adjust the link until

the preload indicator
is fliisl with the motor
body. The switch aria

must be in the full
forward position for
adjus bnent.

4. Tightest the link ad

Justmeot screw and in
stall the lowet left in
stnmient panel cover.

TROUBLE

SHOOTING

1961 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

ADJUSTMENTS

NO SLOWER OPERATION

With a eat las]]p, test
for voitege at the output
side of the heater and air
colidirioning circuit break

er. The circuit breaker
Iccoted in the top section
of the power box,

if voltage is available at the output side of the
circuit breaker, test the blower control switch - If
eats jndicte the blower switch is good, check the

resistor and blower housii,g tetminsl.

If no voltageis available at lie blower, checkthe
operationof the vacuumswitch. With vacuum applied,
the switch should groLind the A/C blower notor. If

test light Indicates as open circuit, check to see
if vacuum is aesileble et the switch when the con
trol a in the A/C positions. If vacuum e available,
replacethe switch.

C,nttoI Servo

Inspect all hoses at the control servo and the

F q. 3-30-ThetmostaticSwitch Adjustment-61LM-7807

control hose connectorfor proper hosehookup. Re
fer to Fignre -9 for the proper connectioss.

If all hoses are connected properly, remove the
Large bleok supply hose from the servo end check it
for vcuum. If no vacuum is present, check the
supply hose for leaks or an inoperative vacuum
check valve.

Be sure that the vacuom check valve is properly
installed. If vacuum is presentat the servo supply
hose, eoect the hosesto a new servoand check
its operetion. If eli components function pxoperly.
replscetue cecoumcontrol servo.

5W!!t1 *ta

.uUSrasr
CRE*

C

N

rre,o,a

/
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WIRING COLOR CODE

ORANGE
BLUE
RED
WHITE
RED-BLUE STRIPE
GREEN-ORANGE STRIPE
RED-BLACK STRIPE
ORANGE-BLACK STRIPE
VIOLET
BLACK-GREEN STRIPE
BROWN-GREEN STRIPE
BROWN-ORANGE STRIPE
BROWN-VIOLET STRIPE
BLACK-WHITE STRIPE
BROWN
BLACK
BLACK-RED STRIPE

C
TOTOP

CONTROL Vjç

SWITCH IDLING
SW ITCH

BR-V

BR-G O-B-W-C

BR-G

BLOWER
CONTROL

BR

A INDICATES PART OP MULTIPLE CONNECTOR

ALL LETTERS CIRCLED AS SHOWN INDICATE

CONNECTORS

20 AMP
CIRCUIT
BREAKER

IN POWER
BOX

_r BRI4 W

HEATER CIRCUIT CLOSED WITH NO VACUUM .J LA/C CIRCUIT CLOSED WITH VACUUM

Fig - 3-31 -heater-Air Conditioning Wiring Diagram-196161LM-7814

0
EL

R
W

R-BL
0-0

R-B
0-B

V
B-G

BR-G
BR-O
BR-V
B-W

BR
B

B-R

TO CIRCUIT BREAKER - - - V

-

a
TOP CONTROL

RELAY IN
POWER BOX

IGNITION
SWITCH

-c::j-

RELAY

IDLING
SWITCH

-B-R

B-R

THERMOSTAT
CONTROL SWITCH

SOLENOID
ACC. ARM

FAST IDLE
--a--

-‘I’
CONVERTIBLE

GROUND

BR BR -C’b-G-O -ts-o
A

A/C MOTOR
SWITCH

W

IGNITION
SWITCH

LEFT HEATER
BLOWER
MOTOR

RIGHT HEATER
BLOWER
MOTOR
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